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Without a doubt, the recent populari ty of the " \ill nche ster Cathedral"
ditty brought to mind old memories
to many a 69-er, though the lyrics
and honky-tonk tone of the recording
would appear to bear little relation
to the regal splendor and historical
significance of the structure itself.
The cathedral is a familiar landmark to tho se 69·-ers who were with
the division during its encampment
in the vicinity of Winchester during
Dece~ber 1944 and January 1945. 69ers who were fortunate enough to
participate in the "Return to the
Elbe" tour in 1965 had the o~portun
ity to revisit the cathedral, refresh old memoriee, and learn something further of the history of this
magnificent edifice.
The present structure dates back
to the 11th century, at which time
the previous Saxon building was replaced by a Norman one by Bishop
Walkelin, with subsequent mod~fica
tions and additions through the
centuriee. It is not very conspicuous from a distance, a low central
tower alone rising above the general level of the roof. It consists of
a nave, transepts, choir and retrochoir, all with aisles, and a Lady
chapel forms the eastward termination. The work of the exterior, of
whatever date, is severely plain.
The cathedral, however, is the
longeet in England, and indeed exceeds any other church of its character in length, which is close to
556 feet. Within, the effect of this
feature is very fine. The magnificent Perpendicular nave is the work

of Bishop Edington (1346-66) and the
famous William of Wykeham (13671404), by whom only the skeleton of
Walkelin's work was retained. The
massive Norman work of the original
building, however, remains comparatively intact in both transepts. Under many of the arches of the nave
and choir are a number of very elaborate chapels, each containing the
tomb of its founder. The most notable ar.e the monuments of Bishops
Edington, Wykeham, Waynflete, Cardinal Beaufort, Langton, and Fox.
Mortuary chests in the presbytery
contain the bones of Saxon kings who
were buried there. The remains were
collected in this manner by Bishop
Henry de Blois {1129-71) and again
after they had been scattered by the
soldiers of Cromwell. The cathedral
was the coronation site for the
kings of England prior to the time
of William the Conqueror.
In 1905 the cathedral showed serious signs of weakness and it was
found that a large part of the round~
ation was insecure, being laid on
piles~ or tree trunks set flat, i~
soft and "Ta tery soil. Extensive
works of restoration, including the
underpinning of the foundations with
concrete, were carried out between
1906 and 1912. Much of this work was
done by one man, William Walker, a
diver, who for months worked submerged in liquid mud, where he could
work by touch alone. Each year on
St. SwithuriS day he is remembered by
name in the cathedral among the benefactors.
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE: WHY LOCAL BRANCHES?

I

cal buddies and keep alive the spirit of the Fighting 69th.
Our motives are not entirely benign - - there are aome ulterior
ones. We believe that a local Branch
will make every effort to locate
6gers not on our roster and thus
help us in our continuing efforts to
relocate everyone of the twenty
thousand 6gers . We believe most
strongly that many 6gers, once ex
posed to the fellowship of their local Branch, will make every effort
to attend our National reunion . Once
exposed -- forever hooked.
We are a closed and limited- membership organization. Qualifications
were closed when the last G.I. and
officer was aSSigned to our Division. No new generation brings more
qualifying members. We must , therefore, gain our association membership from a diminishing group knowing that the association will automatically vanish with taps for the
last 6ger. This is why we work so
hard to locate 6gers and provide
opportunities for them to meet in
close comradeship in our remaining
allotted time. These opportunities
can be provided by Branch meetings.
We presently have local Branches
in California, Virginia, Central
Pennsylvania and Pittsburgh, all
preceded by the granddaddy and number one Branch -- New York -- headed by the perennial and very capable
Sammy Woolf. Branch officials and
addresses are listed elsewhere in
this bulletin. We urge all members
living in the areas serviced by our
present Branches to support them
and to attend the scheduled functions. If you have not been receiving notifications of your Branch
activities, please contact the
Branch officers and request future
mailings. State boundaries have no
meaning. If the nearest local Branch
is in the next state but close enough distance- wise, join up.
At present we have bright prospects of organizing three more
Branches: in Delaware, Chicago and
New England. Members in these areas
(Cont. page 8 Col. 1)
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Upon assuming the
Presidency two years
ago, your President
expressed the strong
opinion that the
future growth of the
Association was to
a great extent dependent upon the
formation of local
Branches located in
areas of concentra~ions of 6gers. This
conviction has not changed.
Why local Branches~ Approximately
20,000 men were 6gers from Camp
Shelby to the Elbe River and are entitled to Association membership.
Qur hard working Clarence Marshall
has been able to help locate and
list about 3000. Of these, 210 were
present at our Roanoke reunion last
August. This is 7~ of our listed
membership and 1% of our potential
membership that was willing or able
to attend - this was our best attended reunion in the past ten
years.
A firm nucleus of 6gers attend
all or nearly all of our reunions.
They are able to attend because distance is not too great and arrangements to be absent from business or
profession can be made. They are also very eager to return, having experienced the poignance of renewing
friendships, many after 20 years of
lost contact, and reliving the most
exciting years of their lives
through recalled memories. This tremendous feeling of closeness to former buddies is the essence of our
reunions. Why not then provide this
essence for those not able to attend our reunions because of distance or unchangeable commitments~
Logically, the answer is the formation of local Branches in every
area of our country that has a minimum nucleus of 6gers to support
one. If the vast majority of 6gers
cannot come to a reunion, let's provide a miniature reunion for them
in their own area. Let them meet
twice or more a year with their 10-

anyhow, it was, as I stated, a day
we could nfver forgft. Another time
one year latfr, once mor~ thf Mrr.-,;'
i'\E'1'1 YO~K
deactivated the 69~h ... howt"ver, it
by Sol Rosenblitt
was at an ino pp ortu~e ti~e, and only
I have ~e~n reo~c3ted to write
our president, ~urry Galutt"n and Iris
and Dre 8 t'" n t somt'" t ~'OUC:>-it s a 'hou t thf'
at ten de d. 5 eli e v f' 1 t () 1 • not, t ha t
1'-TY BraD r: h.
'I'ha t t urnp.d out to be
~ou~h ~uy told ~e it was so touchlngon~ o f t~e nicest evpnings I s pent
~: ~ well e c1 up.
in a long long time. Di~ g ing fown,
I could ~o O ~ :jkt" this for the
I discovered minu";;es of .'1'Jef'ti'·g s
rest of thp }la~)er ... but I \\'i11 close
way back in 19~ A. That is when we
by just stati n~ t hat the branc~ is
started ... after attendin? a dir~c
very fortunate ... we have a Frand
tors met'"ting, many of tr.~ men t'.lO'.J. ~h t (JUnch of nen ~'Jho lend us their ofit would be a lot of fun to ~ept
ficfS for our meetings .. . always are
more oftt'"n for the lau~hs and Sfe
?ood hosts ... our latest is GeY'Y'Y
if we could round un som~ of the
:\h:~·?l":.2..m. ..• t:-:c liC::l~r ODe. canapes
considerable amount of 6gers in the
are always the 1:'f'st ... next to tiH'
area. Well, it was a real ball ...
wonder ful ~o~raaeship. Ours is not
So many wond~rful me mo ries ... could
on l y a~ nss~ciation of men ... we have
fill this entir~ edition with th~
dinne rs each year with ~n ~ttendance
tales.
of 70 men and wives 1 ~sually, limited
Some that come readily to ~ind only by t~p capacity of the restauour meetings at th~ Penthnuse Studio rant • . Tht" Fall dinner at the Poule... Larry Kolarik' s officeB ... ~hat
vard df PaY'is was a terrific succe8s,
a snot ... ~very m~eting wac a show
so ~ any at t endeea, many fac~~ we had
r.ot only litf>rally, but in fact ...
not Geen i n :J-ec:.rs ... The Leon Ya~"'lons,
bt"'('"r and sand",riches ... the boys still Sfymour Rolsteln, B~n Goldstein, to
talk with great nostalr,ia of those
name a r ... w. Do n McCoppt"n brought
meetings. Anotht'"r q r~at hi-lite ...
,along a table full of qU~8tS ... the
the time tht'" 6 0 th was reactivated
fooc; was u p '!:o the usual Roull'"vard
in Fort Dix ... it v as so long a g o ...
stan ~ ards and it woul~ hI'" redundant
I bet that many of the association
to state that a grand time was had
members were never av.Tl1.rt'" that the
by all. We give out door prlz~s ...
army decided to r~activate 0 iyisions ;;; il110ns of laug~s ... and vlha t more
so that the r~cruits could ~ave a
can I add, other than to state that
sense of nride n~d ~plonrr in~, inas soon as one dinner i8 over, we are
stead o f bping a ?art df a t~alning
asked whl'"n is the next one ... Te n taoutfit like t:-:e ~~Li5 Trainir:e Battively May 13th, if you are lnter~sted.
talion. The e.rr:1y t!10U,:::-::t Ol:tr 69th
had madp a n ice name fo r itse"J.:',
and W~ saw ~otlc~ in t~e newspap~rs.
We noted that General Harmony was
To the many 69th Division Assocthp ComDand!ng General (Good Old
iation
friends who sent holiday
Col . ~~rmony ~f the 271st in Shelby,
greetings
to us, we wish to take
no less ) and a letter to him brou~ht
this
opportunity
to say, "Thank you."
forth an immediate invitation for
The
many
thank
you cards that I
t~e branch to com~ down.
Talk about
receive
from
the
friends
of the assthe r~d carn~t ... it was fantastic ...
ociation
when
I
send
Birthday
and
we ~a~ an e~rort convey us from 25
Anniversary
cards
are
very
much
apJl iil~s from tht" Dost ... a r~vi~w in
preciated.
This
makes
my
job
60
much
our honor ... In fact .. S~errn LaWl'l'"nCf
easier to do.
(P FC ) took thl'" honor salute, along
Thanks ,to all of you and may all
slde of Gent"pa~ Ear~ony ... who by the
of
you have a very Happy and ProsWEly 'Vus celif(~tfd to see us ... really
perous
Nay" Year •
... r.~ Y:e!)t talkt!'"',~ by the hour of
See you in Pittsburgh.
Sh~ lh y, ~en. Boltt" ... nn~ nromis~~ to
--- Kate & Shorty Reynolds
ett~nd t:1P n~xt i'I"'J.!!ion .. '. Bt" 610 ...

BRANCH NEWS

THE SUNSHINE GIRL SPEAKS:
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UNIT NEWS

1967 REUNION
_.... IT'S PITTS BURGH!
AUGUST 25,26,27
Our great 1967 reunion is scheduled this year in Pittsburgh, where
there is much to see, so much to do
for the entire family.
You'll want to arrive with the
NEarly Birds" and maybe visit a
steel mill, the H. J. Heinz Company,
or take in a Pirate Baseball game.
Pittsburgh's Carnegie Museum is one
of the world's greatest and within
walking distance of the museum is
the University of Pittsburgh, and
the Stephen Foster Memorial. You'll
want to stand at the "point" where
the Monongahela and the Allegheny
Rivers meet to form the mighty Ohio
River. Here is the blockhouse where
our early settlers prepared defenses against the French and Indians.
You'll want to ride the incline atop Mount Washington and see beautiful new Pittsburgh from Pittsburgh's highest vantage pOint.
As for the reunion itself, all
80 strong of Pittsburgh's ·69-ers
are working to make this the greatest ever, and one that you will remember for years to come. All our
activities will be held atop the
17th floor of the Penn Sheraton Hotel. Tots and teenagers will meet and
play in their respective meeting
rooms all on the same floor as the
adult meetings, so that the kids
will need a minimum of watChing
over.
At the Penn Sheraton, children
of 69-ers (one to seventy years of
age) are FREE. The hotel has given
us a special family rate of $14.00
per night. If you must have a second room, the rate for both rooms
will be a modest t22.0 0. The single
rate is set for tll.OO. Parking is
free, with a 40~ in and out charge.
Hark your calendar, better still,
make your reservation, •.. NOW ..• Itls
Pittsburgh for the greatest reunion
yet.

P~ge

ENGINE EARS
by Leo McGillen, Walt Goeben,
and John Pontieri
The first bulletin has come and
gone, and due to some misunderstanding, the Engineers vere left out,
except for a comment by Jack Jones
and a listing of those present at
the Roanoke reunion.
It was gratifying to see the
great number that turned out and to
welcome the newcomers. Due to a lot
of hard work and many hours of endeavor, the Battalion has grown to
a sizable representation,---so much
so that now it needs the help of
many more v~lunteers to help plan
its activities. We would appreCiate
your ideas, comments, good or bad,
on what we can do to make our reunions more pleasant. We need help!
So come on 269, let's hear from you,
and this includes all your wonderful wives, for this means as much to
them!
A few comments on the past reunion:
To begin with, time is certainly
a vital factor. We always come away
with regrets that we did not see
more of this one or that, for it
seems that twenty odd years is a lot
to catch up with, in just a few
fleeting moments.---One reason to do
more planning to make every minute
count.
The Roanoke Hotel was very impressive and it would have been an
ideal site if ~e had had. the place
to ourselves and the management had
kept to their commitment. Instead
of all being looated together as
planned, we were scattered, which '
did not help our communications, but
in spite of thiS, we did manage to
have a good time.
It was wonderful to see Harold
Thomas and Mary, who came all the
way from California. Charlie Ellis
first,---do it again Charlie. Bob
Turner and Elfreda really had a
grand cocktail party, and the Bat-
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UNIT NEWS (Cont. from P. 4'):
talion cocktail party was fun. The
highlight was our luncheon, wherein
Mrs. Robbie McGregor was awarded the
title of -Mother of the 269th ft • Fifty four attended the luncheon, which
for a last minute effort was delightful. We want to publicly thank
all those who pitched in at the last
minute to m~ke it possible. We lost
our notes, and hence may miss a few
names, but to John Hawley (what a
life saver), Rodelli, Bob Turner,
Burkett, Nemeth, and to all that
slip our mind at present,---a big
Thanks.
,
We are sure that all Engineers
join us in wishing Bob Turner Godspeed and success in his new responsibility. The Company knows a
good thing when they see it, Bob.
Leo McGillen had the pleasure of
a visit from Ed Davis and his wife.
Ed is still the same great guy he
always ~as, and Zola is a delight.
The lights burned away into the
night. Ed promises to be in Pittsburgh and bring Richie and Bob Cornell.
Nemeth reports that he spoke with
James Reilly and that he hasn't
changed a bit, not even his voice.
Leo McGillen had a meeting with
John Pontieri one week end. ,John
and Lou oame down to Princeton for
the Oolumbia football game. Although
it rained cats and dogs, it did not
dampen the get-together. Many ideas

LEO MCGILLEN (B-269) and CHARLIE
ELLIS (HS-269) talk it up at
Roanoke

for the future were explored and
some good for the we~fare of the
269th shou1d emerge.
Leo had a nice note at Xmas from
Bill Riggle's wife. Bill doesn't
write---he has writer's cramp. They
are really going to make one of the
reunions. Don't wait too 10ng,Bill,
it's later than you think.
Like a voice from the past, heard
from Inman Wheeler from Broughton,
Ill. It was great hearing from you,
Inman. Hope to see you in Pittsburgh.
Little do we realize that come
May, it will be 25 years since we
were first thrown together in the
desert sands of Shelby. All strangers, yet molded by heat, ground by
sand and mud, and tempered by the
rains, a proud outfit emerged, but
more so, everlasting bonds of brotherly love and friendship were forged and ~ve lasted through this
quarter of a century, during which
we were all so preoccupied making
our plans come through, and busy
making a living. Yet our thoughts
do fly back to those days. Although
we swear we would not want to do it
again, we sort of hold those years
close to our heart. A chapter in
our book of life that we are proud
we wrote.

...... -80---

HI • HO - COME TO THE ~REUNION.
The Reunion we mean is the 269th
Engineer Reunion in Pittsburgh. The
69th Division will be holding their
reunion at the same time, so maybe
we can all get together for a Dinner on Saturday night August 26th.
If we find extra time available, we
may even attend the 69th Division
meeting on Saturday morning and maybe the Beer Party on Friday night.
The rest of the time we would like
to have for visiting with our 269th
buddies and their families and plan
to have a brunch on Sunday morning
for all the Engineers.
We are depending on George Roup
to see that the Engineers do not
have to build bridges to get over
the river to Pittsburgh. We are also
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UNIT NEWS (Con t . from P. 6):

nel-2 7l was repre sente d by CY ROCKHOLD, SOL and MIRIAM ROSENBLITT,
hopin g he will see that the Engi nLOAR and ADELE QUICKLE, LEROY and
eers will have a good progr am for
MARIA
KELLER t LEW ana BETTY TERRELL
our Reun ion.
(1st
reun
ion), LES and BETTY BARE
---W e miss ed many fami liar faces in
(also
1st
time ), DAVE MERTZ, and
Roanoke and saw many new ones . The
EARL
KINN
EY.
That 's a tota l of 8
Hale s, Hous es, and Hero lds were
69-e
rs
and
5
wive
s.
deep ly miss ed. We misse d the HolmAs
usua
l,
those
who joine d the
lins and the Eibl ings . We hope they
reco
rd
Roan
oke
turno
ut had a grea t
come to Pitts burg h as the troop s
time
.
As
ment
ioned
abov
e, Perso nnel
need supe rvisi on. With out the offic - had two
coup
les
atten
ding
for the
ers the troop s do get unru ly.
first
time
,
givin
g
me
the
plea sure
We expe ct to see the Turn ers in
of meet ing two ladie s who had just
Pitts burg h, but we hope they take
been names on Xmas cards befo re. One
a sched uled fligh t this time . Bob,
disap
poin tmen t---s o many of our secbe sure to bring your field glas ses,
tion
from Virg inia and nearb y state s
Majo r Eibl ing can use them to check
were
not
able to be pres ent.
on troop move ment s.
I
can
Say for sure it's wort h
This reun ion shou ld be the bigthe
time
to
atten d, just to get the
gest yet. Our roste r shows that 80%
new vers ions of how we won the
of our members are with in 400 mile s
grea t war- --thi s time LES BARE gave
(8 hour s) of Pitts burg h. If Haro ld
us
his vers ion. I also had the
" Thomas and his love ly wife Mary came
plea
sure of seein g DAVE MERTZ for
to Roanoke from Cali forn ia and will
the
first time (I miss ed the reun ion
be in Pitts burg h in Augu st 1967 , we
he
made
in Princ eton ) and Dave does
,s hould be able to coun t on bette !'
not
look
a bit diffe rent from the
than 80% "show ing. This means that
day
we
left
Germ any.
if there is anyon e you woul d like
To
chang
e subj ects, I have 33
to see again , be there . Also if anyone woul d like to see you, be there~ addr esses of our gang , whic h I will
be glad to send to anyon e wish ing
--so your budd y will not be disap same . I have no addr esses for JIM
poin ted. Bill Schawb, Roge r Drak e,
CONL
EY, HARRY FALCONER, and WILLIAM
Sam Pfar r, Deac on, Jim Sear s, DarWENZ
, and a few othe rs.
rell Orn, Mike O'Co nnor, don" t let
The
1967 reun ion will be in
your frien ds down.
Pitts
burg
h, Pa. We had 8, or abou t
Bob Ritch ey, Al Winc heste r, Jim
20%,
atten
d in 1966 --- let's do
Riley , and Jim D'Al via have let John
bett er in 1967 t
Pont 1eri know that they w1ll be in
Pitts burg h. Frank Neme th, Dan Ever s,
(Edi tor's Note : Earl , the first
Dale High f1eld , Leo McG illen, Stu
place
to send those 33 addr esses is
McGr egor, and Herman Burk ett "'ill
to
Clare
nce Mars hall, our Mem bersh ip
be there also . Sure hope to see AnChair
man,
if you have n't done so althony J. Fox there . He's from Pitts read
y.
)
burg h.
Sugg estio ns, idea s, or comments
WH
AT EVER HAPPENED TO-will be more than appr eciat ed. So,
•
sit down and drop us a note . Walt er
From our ~orrpsn0nd~n~~, we have
Goeb en, 124 McCa ll Ave. , West Islip , liter a11y hnndr~d8 of t~unbnail
N.Y. 1179 5 -- John Pont ieri, 80
8ketch~s of many of our m~~ber8
and
Baile y Ave. , Patch ogue , N.Y. 1177 2
their activ ities since the war.
-- Leo McG illen, Drak es Corn er Road , (Addr~cc~s are ava! lablp upo~ rePrin ceto n, N.J. 0854 0.
ques t. ) Fro~ ti~e to time - we will
prese nt &8 ~any as we can, space
271 PERSONNEL SECTION
per.n i ttint' ;.
by Earl Kinn ey
ED1tlARD J. LIPIo n (8'1-2 73 ) -LD.':' :.ner:c e,
At the Roanoke reun ion, Perso n(Can t. Page 9 Col. 2)
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APPLICATIONS FOR
SCHOLARSHIP ROLL IN

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE (Cont. fro p. )
are urged to contact the following
and offer assistance in the formation of a local Branch of their own.
Chicago: Tom Heil, 762) South Bishop,
Chicago, Ill. 60620
Delaware and Eastern Pennsylvania:
George H. Straley, 209 Prospect
Drive, Wilmington, Delaware 1980)
New En~land: Stanley J. Olszewski,
212 Mc 11ntock St . , New Britain,
Conn.
As a practicing optomist, your
President believes that in many other areas in our country there are
association members who would welcome the formation of their own local Branch. The procedure is simple.
Simply write to us and we will supply a roster of members within the
state or locale. Establish a time
and place for an organization meeting, invite those in the area and
from .t hose who attend, elect your
officers and select your committees.
Once organized, a local Branch is
chartered by the National Association and assistance is given, as requested.
Let's set our goals at the top-at least one local Chapter in every
state. Impossible? We won't ever
know unless we try.

At the present time we have a
total of eight applications tor this
current year for our scholarship. Do
you know what this means. It is a
positive fact that we are really going to need everyone's cooperation
in giving to this worthy cause in
order to accomodate the applicants.
We can give scholarships as long as
we have the contributions pouring in
from you members.
At our scholarship committee
meeting in Princeton last November
27, 1966, the committee voted to alIowa mailing of five ti.ckets on a
TV which will be given in a drawing
in Pittsburgh next August 26th at
the Penn-Sheraton Hotel at our annual Dinner Dance. The idea caught
fire when we used this way of getting donations from a select 160
members and those attending the reunion in Roanoke. We made over $700,
which in turn enabled us to add to
our $2.00 contributions rolling in
with dues and we were able to come
up with four scholarships last year.
We are sending a sheet ot five
to every person on our roster this
fear. Sell the five tickets at
11.00 each to your friends and family and send our treasurer George
Phillips a check along with the
stubs. It really isn't asking too
much from you and your little bit
will go a long way towards some son
or daughter of a 6ger receiving an
education. By the way, a friend of
Oswell Taylor (A-271) won the television set last year in Roanoke .
Ozzie hails from Danville, Va.
Don't put it off --- send the
stubs and a check for $5.00 right
back to George Phillips, our treasurer.
Let's see how many other youngaters we can help follow in the
footsteps of the three fine examples shown at the left.

Three Scholarship Winners Who Received Awards at Roanoke: Patrick
Dalporto, Marie Pontieri, and William J. Halainen
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Loar L. QuickIe, Chmn.
Scholarship Committee

TREASURER'S REPORT
by Geor ge Phil lips
,A new syste m for mail ing out
dues notic es is now in the work s.
Begi nning with the next mail ing of
remi nder s for those who have mislaid thei r orig inal state ment s, I
am going to use a new type self address ed enve lope for your conv enience in remi tting your dues and
scho larsh ip cont ribut ion. This
first mail ing will be a blan ket
cove rege. That is, it will be mail ed to every one on the rost er. If
you have paid up for 1966 -1967 ,
plea se, as indic ated in the mess age
conta ined insid e, disre gard the
state ment port ion.
This new syste m, I hope , will be
more busi ness like and will also
serve a dual purp ose in obta ining
corr ect addr esse s.
1966 -1967 memb ershi p is incre ased over last year , but there are
some members who need to be remin ded, henc e the follo w-up notic e.
Plea se inclu de your scho larsh ip
cont ribut ion along with your dues .
We have a very ambi tious progr am
mapped out for these dese rving
young men and women --- child ren

GEORGE PHILLIPS (G-2 7l) & JOE
STAR (G-2 7l) toas t Geor ge's
elec tion as Trea surer at Roan oke.

and gran dchi ldren of fello w 69th
memb ers.
Than k you for your coop erati on.
The mail ing addr ess for any
Trea surer corre spon denc e or bills
is liste d below .

MAILING ADDRESSES
Pres iden t: Haro ld M. Star ry
150 Glen dale St.
Carl isle, Pa.
Trea surer : Figh ting 69th Infa ntry
Divi sion Asso ciati on
Box 193
Rose lle Park , N.J. 07204
Mem bersh ip: Clare nce Mars hall
345 Sixth Ave.
New Kens ingto n, Pa.
Bull etin: Willi am Matl ach
19 Barb erry Road
West Islip , N.Y.

---- ---- ---- ------ ---- ---- ---- ----TO-(Con t. from

WHAT EVER HAPPENED
Page- 7): '
Mas s . ,Mar ri ~d, c::~ daug hter. Wi th
Now in
S~ars-Ro~buck ~leven year s.
some
Did
.
ness
reta il furn iture busi
rinte
iage
marr
priv ate flyin g unti l
fered .
NICHOLAS J. LA PATINA (Hq.2 Bn.2. ?))
Chica go, Ill. Marri~d, thre~ sons .
Grad uate of Ston ier Graduat~ Scho ol
of Bank ing, Rutg ers U., and ~ABAC
Scho ol for Rank Audi t and Oper ation s,
U. of Wisc onsin . Now Vice Pr~aid~nt
and Audi tor of The Mfrs . Natio nal
Bank of ChicaQ'o .
.]OSE?H GLADYSZ (DIV . BAND)-Manch~st~r,
N. H. Marr ied, one son. Dist ribu tor
for State of Npw Hamp shire , Penn sylvania Tire s. Also ~u6ic~~n.
ANTON D. KUKLA (M-2 72)-G rassy Rutt~,
N.D. Sin ~ l~. Worked for Killd~~r in
Imnle ment Co; tau ~ ht scho ol, and
1~49 start ed farm ing and ranchin~.
No¥ owns 4 0 0 acres and rents ~80
n
a c r~s in ar~a av~raging one p~r8o
.
·
n~r aouar~ ~ile.
THOf1AS E. CHILDS ( 880 FA) -Eup ora,
Miss . Marri~d, two childr~n. In
groce ry busin~s8, Two groc ery store s
a nd on~ f~~d & n o. se~d store .
ERNEST K. LOEB (IPW Team -272) -Dp. nver,
Col. Mal'f 'ied, t.:o aons . Sal e s [,lanager for Sams onlte Corp ., Denv er,
(Con t. Page 10 Col. 2)
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OBITUARIES
NORRIS A. COOK, JR. (Hq-271 ) - passea away November 18, 1965 of a heart
attack, in Miami, Fla. Norris was
wire chief of his company and had
been a paraplegic eince being injured just inside Germany on Feb. 16,
1945. He was with the 69th from May
1943 until he was wounded. Mrs. Cook
informs us that "Cookie" always read
the 69th bulletins, hoping to see
news of buddies he'd lost track of,
but he could never manage any of the
reunions due to his health. He was
ill much of the time but still managed to be very active, playing
wheelchair basketball, bO"fTling, and
even golf from a wheelchair. "Cookie" was a Life Member of the Association.
JOHN DI CARLO (G-271) - passed away
shortly before Christmas of a coronary~ at the age of 40. His passing was mourned by the other members of his company, of whom at
least five traveled from allover
the east to pay ' their last respects
on Monday night December 19th, in
Philadelphia. Those of you who at tended our last reunion in Roanoke
will remember John who was one of
those present. He is survived by
his wife Jane.
IRWIN BUCHY~N - a member of the New
York Branch since its inception,
passed away recently due to heart
failure. Irv was a grand guy and
will be missed by all who knew him.
GEORGE R. RAYMOND (Medics) - passed
away January 5, 1956 at Rines Veterans Hospital, Chicago, Ill. George
acquired a Ph. D. in French language
and literature from Yale University
in 1954 and was teaching at Northwe8tern University when he died. He
leaves hia wife, Agnes, and a son,
George Stephen.
FRANK R. ST~WART - passed away March
24, 1964 at UniverSity; Ala. Frank
was a former state superintendent of
education and president of Troy
State College when he died. He is
survived by his wife, Margaret, who
was a candidate for the U. S. Senate
from Alabama in the May 3, 1966 Democratic Primary.

WILLIAM C. TALMAGE (I-273) - passed
away December 6, 1963 of a heart attack. He is survived by his wife Eleanor, and two children, Joe and
Katie.
,
EL~mR E. ERHARDT (661 TD) - killed
in a mine accident on February 7,
1947 at Hanna, Wyo. He is survived
by his mother, Mrs. Clarence Ehrhardt.
JACK E. SHERIDAN - passed away December 26, 1964 at Veterans Hospital,
Columbia, S.C.
PRINCE H. THOMAS JR. (L-273) - passed a.."ay october i6, 1954 at Masardis.
Maine.
HAROLD J. PITTS (AT-271) - passed away 11ay 27, 1966 at Alexandria, S.D.
at the age of 45. He is survived by
his wife Wilma.
A. J. LINCOLN (H-272) - passed away
January.
1966 of a heart attack,
at Point Marion, Pat
WILLIAM B. ONEAL - passed away May
21, 1959, at Killeen, Texas. He is
survived by his son, Bill.
JAMES C. JOHNS - passed away April
30, 1966, at Wilmington, Dela.
JOHN M. PAXSON (881 FA) - passed a~/a.y ,,;uly 25, 1965, at South Bend,
Ind. He r~d been employed as a toll
taker by the Indiana Toll Road and
was active in many mid-western coin
collecting organizations. He leaves
his wife Evelyn, and three children,
John, Elizabeth, and Edward.
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WHAT EVER HAPPENED TO
(Cont . from
Page 9):
trav~lling th~ U. S.
In charge of
all institutional sal~s of folding
furniture. Active Shrin~r. Active
pilot - learned to fly after the war
to avoid walking.
GEORGE R. MO~mEY (K-272)-Married,
thre~ cons. S~lf e~ployed, dump truck
busin~ss.

JOSEPH KAPNICK (Hq 1 Bn 27J)-Qu~pns,
N. Y. Married, one son, one dau ghter.
In advertisirg sinc~ ~MII. NoW Art
Director for adve.rtising a gency in
Ne,,' York.

RAY E. LEHHA N (G-?72)-Cedar Rapids,
Iowa. Mar r ied, one so n , o ~ e dau ght~r.
Production ana Transmission
Sup"r':: s:)r, rOvla Electric Light anc
Pow("r CO lnpany.
(Cont . Page 11 Col. 1)
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WHAT EVER HAPPENED TO -- (Cont.
~'~D.rri~o, hro dau rr!'! t~rs.
from Page 10):
ROBBY J. S~GTH ( 27 3) -Spokane, Wash.
JOHN T. HANSEN (69 MP)-Fontana, Cal. Marri~d, one son, on~ daught~r.
Marri~d, two sons, one daughter.
Super~lsor with Kaiser Aluminum
WALTER J. KEANE (E-271)-Rancho
Co. Golfing D.nc'1 hlJnting favori t~
Cordova, Cal. Married, one daughter. recreations. Lives in good oe~r
Re-enlisted 1949. Atte~ded OCS, Ft. ana elk country.
Benning. Served in Germany, Japan,
CHARLES A. CHASTI NE (I -27 2) -Married,
and U. S. Retired ae Major R.A. in
three children. Currently disabl ed .
Nov. 1964. Now Correctional Officer WILLIA!'l C. PETO (8 81 FA) -Maplewood,
at Folsom Prison .
New Jersey. Married, one son, four
EDMUND H. KELIHER ( 272)-Canton Mass . daugh ters . Chief of Police, MapleMarri~u, one 80n, one daughter:
wood Police D~nt.
Chief Industrial Engi neer, Hers e y
KARL K. ROOS (879 FA) - Van Nuys,
Sparling Meter Co.
Calif. Married, one daughter. After
THOMAS C. MAGUIRE (Hg , 2 Bn 273)discharge, went to law school and
Staten Island, N. Y. Married.
has been practicing law ever since.
M~ chine op~rator with Socony Mobil
Office in Los Angeles.
Oil Co. Looking forward to retireCLYDE D. SHILEY (269 Eng.) - Lykens,
ment ~nd ~ravel in 1971.
Pa. Married, one son, one daughter.
JOHN L. MICHAELS (D-272 ) ':"'Edg emont
Works for Swift & Co. and II fooling
S. D. Married, two sons, o~e daugh- around" with a riding horse.
ter. Switchman for C.B.&A. Railroad
CHARLES J. BOYD (Medic with G-273)for past twenty years.
Canton, Miss. RetIred from U.S.A.F.
AUGUSTUS T. NORTON (Hq. 2 Bn.272)
in 1962. Has been in poor health
Wilmington, Mass. Married, three
for several years. Would like to
children. Engineering Technician
hear from George Kaple and Albert
for High Voltage Engineering Corp;
Kotzebue, officers of G-273·
Burlington, mfr. of gene rators for
WILLIAM F. TITMU3 (A-369) - Center
accelerating atomic particles at
Mor i ches, N.Y. Just marr ied for' the
voltages of 1-12 million volts.
first time June 12, 1966 .
.BARNEY C. MCNEELY ( 271)-Harion, Ky.
MILBURN C. SCHUBERT (1st Bn. Hq~271)Married, one dau ght~r. Retired from Refugio, Texas. Married, one son,
USAR as Major. Now P.O. Rural letter two daughters.
Carrier and farmer.
WILLIAM J. MATTHEWS (0-272) - .RochJAMES F. NORMAN (B-271) -Lexinp'ton
ester, N.Y. Married, 6'10 sons. ProdMich. Spent over five years .1n U: s. uct engineer with General Railway
Embassies in Rangoon, London, and
Signal Co.
Rome. Now teaching German at Central JOSEPH J. SAVIN (B-272) - East MeadH.S .. Bay City, Mich.
ow, L.!., N.Y~ MarrIed, two children.
CLAYTON NCDANIELS (G-273 ) Howell,
Electrician for past 16 years •
Mich . Married, two children. Partial- WILLIAM T. VOGT (F-2~) - Drexel
ly disabled two years ago by h~art
HIll, Pa. Married, t ee sons. Se1lattack. Now working part time.
ing real estate & building houses.
LEONARD NATHAN (880 FA)-Chicago, Ill. WOODROW W. WELCH (M-273 ) - SmithSecretary-Treasurer of Prediction
field, Ill. MarrIed, two eons, one
Plastics, Inc.
daughter. Owns and operates retail
PER.CY ti.. SMITHJ_D-273 ) -J acksonvill e,
hardware store, mana.ges a small manFla. Married, one son. Left 69th
ufacturing operation of garden tools,
Aug. 19 4 4. Combat service with · 80th and co-partner in insurance agency.
Inf. _ Purple Heart, Bronze Star with (What do you do with all the time
OLC. After -:'Tar worked with wholesale that's left over, Woody'?)
_florist concern, self-employed briefly LAVERNE R. ZIMMER (SV-880 FA) - Dansjoined County governmpnt in 1950.
Ville, N.!. TeachIng for 16 years
Now Spcretary Board ()f Count Com(2 yrs . in public school and 14 yrs.
missioners of Duval County, Fla.
in college). In 1958 returned to
WILL GOODHEIV (E-?72 )-Kingston,N.Y.
Europe with a group and 'fOrked with
A
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FIGHTING 69TH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION, INC.
Princeton University Store , Princeton , N. J . 08540

HELP! 5ell Five Donations To Your Friends
HELP! HELP! HELP! We really mean it two ways . .. . Help some 69'er's son or
daughter get a colle ge education and help us build our Scholarship Fund toward
its goal of being self·sustaining.

them were awarded for the year before in lieu of not being organized and having
sufficient fund~ . So you can see what selling the attached funds would do in jacking
up our funds for another banner year. WE NEED YOUR BACKING IF WE ARE TO
REACH OUR GOAL OF HAVING $10,000 IN OUR PERMANENT TRUST FUND. This
will enable us to send at least one to college every year even beyond our own
lifetime. All we ask is that you sell· the tickets to your fam ily or friends . A television
set will be given to some lucky person at the reunion in Pittsburgh. They do not
have to attend . We will see that the lucky person receives it right after the reunion .

Last year we sent out books of ten tickets sim ilar to those on this pa ge to 160
selected Fighting 69'ers and the results were extremely gratifying. Along with selling
tickets to the attendees of the reunion in Roan oke, we came up with nearly $800
for our scholarsh ip fund . All in all we ga ve out four scholarships , however, two of

SEND A CHECK FOR $5 TO OUR TREASURER, GEORGE PHILLIPS, WHALEN AND BERRY STORES, ROSELLE PARK, N. J. 07090
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WHAT EVER HAPPENED TO -- (Cont.
from Page 11):
refugees from Iron Curtain countries. In 1960, led another group
with same pUI~ose.
CHARLES C. FORRESTER (E-273) Greer, S.C. MarrIed, J sons. Working in textile plant in Greenville.
In 1955 took a tour with Elbe River
group to Moscow, Russia.
ALBERT P. YATES (B-272) - BloomfIeld, Conn. Married, one son,
three daughters. Engaged in Casualty-Property underwriting with Travelers Insurance Co.
RAYMOND D. WHITE JR. (F- 271) EnId, Okla. singie. Working In Supply at Vance Air Force Base.
RAYMOND V. ULINSKI (69 MP 69 QM) ~~ 
State College, Pa. MarrleA, one
son, one daughter. After discharge,
graduated from Penn State U. and
has remained there as Physical Education Instructor and Athletic
Trainer. Presently covering Soccer,
Basketball, and Lacrosse~

WILLIAM O. VOLENTINE (HQ- 272) - Glen
Cove, N.Y. MarrIed, two daugntere.
In insurance bUSiness , active in
State Guard.
DONALD K. VENEMO (AT- 273) - Syracuse
Neb. Married, three sons, two daught~
ere. With Soil Conservation Service
of U.S. Department of Agriculture.
ROBERT H. WALTON (A- 272) - Baytown
Texas. MarrIed, J sons. Engaged in'
control systems engineering and application of control instrUments to
refinery processes at Humbie Oil &
Refining Co.
JOHN F. ZIMMERS (F- 271) - Altoona
Pa. Married, 5 daughters. Employed
as a pipe fitter by West Virginia
Pulp & Paper Co. His two oldest
daughters are married and he has two
grandchildren.
RAYMOND H. WARD (K-272) - Farming- .
dale, N.Y. MarrIed, one son. Ray is
a signal supervisor for the New York
Central Railroad.
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